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fix Learn how to solve iOS
update and restore errors. If you
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1600 error while trying to
restore your iPhone with a
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created using Sn0wbreeze 2.2
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equipment from just opened..This is a fix for the following
error: "iPhone could not be restored. An unknown error
occurred (1600, 1601, 1602, 1603, 1604)" If you run into Error
3194 within iTunes when you are trying to restore your
iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch, you can fix it by temporarily
blocking Apple’s. When you use iTunes to update or restore
your device and you see an error code or alert, learn what to
do. iREB v4.0.x/4.1 can be used to fix all 16xx, 29, 1015 and
21 error which can occur during the restore of iOS 4.0.x, 4.1
cutom IPSW on your iPhone 2G, 3G. FIX ANY iTUNES
ERROR !!! : click here to watch http://youtu.be/PQN6elVduQI
The procedure is very much the same like all other videos
BUT it has a one added. If you hit a 1604, 1603, 1602, 1601,
1600 error while trying to restore your iPhone with a custom
iOS 4.2.1 firmware file created using Sn0wbreeze 2.2 for
Windows or. Learn how to solve iOS update and restore
errors. Comment réparer l'erreur 1013/1015 ou autre
commençant par 10XX, pour votre iPhone 3GS, 4 sous le
Firmware 4.2.1 ou plus ! NOTE : Normalement vous allez.
How to Fix 1604 error restoring custom firmware 4.0, 3.1.3,

3.1.2 or older. Fix 1604, 1602, 1600, 29 Error During iPhone
Custom Firmware Restore 1604 error fix iH8sn0w has
released an updated version of iREB v4.0.x/4.1. The RC2
version of iREB v4.0.x/4.1 now can fix 1015 & 16xx (1600,
1601, 1602, 1603, 1604. error
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ANY iTUNES ERROR !!! : click here to watch
http://youtu.be/PQN6elVduQI The procedure is very much the
same like all other videos BUT it has a one added. If you run
into Error 3194 within iTunes when you are trying to restore
your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch, you can fix it by temporarily
blocking Apple’s. Comment réparer l'erreur 1013/1015 ou
autre commençant par 10XX, pour votre iPhone 3GS, 4 sous
le Firmware 4.2.1 ou plus ! NOTE : Normalement vous allez.
When you use iTunes to update or restore your device and
you see an error code or alert, learn what to do. If you hit a
1604, 1603, 1602, 1601, 1600 error while trying to restore
your iPhone with a custom iOS 4.2.1 firmware file created
using Sn0wbreeze 2.2 for Windows or. iH8sn0w has released
an updated version of iREB v4.0.x/4.1. The RC2 version of
iREB v4.0.x/4.1 now can fix 1015 & 16xx (1600, 1601, 1602,
1603, 1604. Learn how to solve iOS update and restore errors.
This is a fix for the following error: "iPhone could not be

restored. An unknown error occurred (1600, 1601, 1602,
1603, 1604)".
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